Leary focuses on tuition, grief

By CHRIS SILVESTRI Staff Writer

New recommendations for Health Department presidential candidate John Leavy are expected to be made public at the board's regular meeting Tuesday.

Leavy's testimony before lawmakers last week was defended by his campaign manager, Greta Twomey. "I think that was a very brave decision, and that's the kind of man that John is," Twomey said.

Leavy has said he will not be a candidate for the position of health commissioner, but he has not ruled out running for another office.

First-generation Leary

Students may soon have a new recreational center, which will replace the current facility.

The center will be built on unused property on Mississippi Road.

Student members and the community may benefit from the new center, offering interns and class project opportunities.

"It's a chance for people to come together and observe the community at large," said one student.

"It's an opportunity for the students to join shoulder to shoulder with our community in all its manifestations," said the president.

Schwab started the program with Donald Saunderson, then the director of Development for USC Athletics.

"It will be an opportunity for students to be exposed to the ongoing research and interaction of the various disciplines focused on this project," said the president.

"We are pleased to announce that we have achieved a goal of raising the necessary funds to finance the project," said the president.

Leary's prior testifying stance and the current family's observations, which fell into disuse in his centering, are all used to provide contributions to the community, said Pruitt.

Pruitt and Schwab said they hope the students will have an interest in the center.

Martha's memories

Former Gamecock basketball player Martha Parker hugs Assistant Athletic Director Stanley Brown as she receives her retired number during the USC-Southern Mississippi women's basketball game.

Judicial Board helps students face responsibilities

By SHARON L. WILLIAMSON Assistant City Desk Chief

Students in violation of the Carolina Community policy may face disciplinary actions by the Judicial Board.

"People get the misconception that it's a courtroom," Judicial Board Advisor Dave Edwards said. "It's not law, but it's restraint, but it's education and the board as an educational and open forum for discussion."

"Violations that go on board range from minor offenses such as calling someone a vandal or personal assault, Resident Student Development and the Student Government Association, Edwards said. Also, students sometimes make referrals on their own.

"The most important feature of the board, he said, "is that students realize that they are adult citizens and have responsibilities."

Presidential hopefuls discuss issues
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